Dear Colleagues and Friends,

It is a great pleasure and honor to extend you a warm invitation to attend the 8th Annual International Conference of Clinical Oncology Department, Assuit University, to be held February 21-24, 2017 at Assuit University & Maritime Julie Ville, Luxor.

The main focus of the joint with European Society for Radiation Oncology (ESTRO), Arab Medical Association Against Cancer (AMAAC), Egyptian Cancer Society (ECS), Kasr Aini School of Oncology (KASO), Egyptian Hematology Oncology Group (EHOG) and Egyptian Society for Liver Cancer (ESLC) is to improve the oncology field, acceleration of cutting edge discovery at clinical level and further promote international scientific cooperation, debate and exchange.

Through a series of plenary sessions, workshops and breakout sessions, Trends cancer management will provide a rigorous review of novel therapies agent and combination strategies as well as report and the very latest finding in basic and clinical research.

Lastly, but by no means least, our host city Luxor known for its beautiful architectures with wealth of monuments and an abundance of cultural attraction for joining the conference.

We welcome you to an inspiring, Educational and enjoyable program.

With best wishes.
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Workshops Tuesday 21 February, 2017

- ESTRO Radiotherapy Workshop (Prostate cancer delineation)
- Nursing Workshop (Quality In Nursing)
- Clinical Pharmacy Workshop (Clinical Pharmacy Safety Strategies in medication Management)
- Pathology Workshop (Revised Lymphoma Classification 2016)

This workshop is ESTRO certified and the participant will be granted for credit hours.
Registration Fees: 200 €

Main Topics
- Breast Cancer
- Lung Cancer
- GIT Cancer
- Hematological Malignancy
- Genitourinary Cancer
- Head and Neck Cancer
- Clinical Pharmacy Workshop
- Nursing workshop
Date
21st February 2017 [Assuit University]
22nd-24th February 2017 [Maritim Jolie Ville Hotel - Luxor]

Official Language: The official language of the conference is English

Travel: For Transportation by air plane, please refer to the organizing company.

Exhibition Hall:
For pharmaceutical companies and medical industry representatives.
Special package for accommodation

Maritim Jolie Ville Luxor Hotel 6000 L.E Including:
• Three Nights [Half Board]
• Registration
• Coffee Break, Certificate, Conference Bag.

Registration Fees Only: 200$  

Abstract Submission
Email: Samir_Eid@hotmail.com
Email: olanabih1980@gmail.com

Children Policy: Maximum one child in room of parents:
• Children sharing parents room up to 6 years old will be accommodated free of charge
• Children from 6 to 12 years old pay 50% of meals

Abstract Submission Deadline: 15 January, 2017

OFFICIAL ORGANIZER: ARAB ORGANIZERS FOR CONFERENCE MANAGEMENT
Address: 14 Mohamed Mandour Rabaa El Adaweya St., Nasr City
Mobile: 01001709857 - 01068663434 - 01068666085
E-mail address: araborganizers@hotmail.com  Website: www.araborganizers.org